
Cranberry Academy  Outdoor learning 2014-2015 

Autumn Term 

 

  

The autumn term had a busy start at Cranberry. Our project was  

 that all year groups should be able to access outdoor learning each 

week. 

 Within this term Years 5 and 6 were very busy investigating soil and, after a very 

messy squidgy time, it was concluded that Cranberry soil is a sandy loam! The 

children also dissected seeds and daffodil bulbs, identified the structures within and 

learnt the function of each part. They also learnt to take geranium cuttings and 

wrote instructions about this process.  

Year 4 learnt what plants needed to grow well within the soil. They made spacing 

sticks to ensure that the vegetables we grew would have adequate space, nutrients 

and light in which to grow. They also made plant labels, with growing information on 

the labels. 

Years 1 and 2 learnt about the structure of plants including trees, weeds and flowers. 

They weeded the flower beds and planted bedding plants. They also made grass 

heads and wrote a set of instructions about how to make, and grow a grass head. 

 

 

A grass head and the 

instructions 



  

Spring Term 

Year 4 have also been maintaining the garden areas and the woodland. They 

have been learning to maintain the natural eco system of the woods by removing 

Himalayan Balsam (a non native plant) and litter from the woods 

The Infant choir and the Gardening Club, visited Waitrose to sell Easter produce 

and sing Easter songs. They made a total of £170 which we will use to renovate 

the Yr 1 and 2 Garden areas 

Foundation Stage have been busy planting !! They have planted runner beans 

and Barlotti beans and potatoes!!!!!! 

The Himalayan Balsam seedling, pulled by year 4 children to maintain 

the woodlands. They made posters to advertise why litter picking and 

Balsam pulling is important for our Woodlands and the wildlife. 

 

Selling produce at Waitrose to raise funds to 

improve this garden area 



 

  

Foundation Stage Planting Beans. They also sequence 

planting a bean and wrote about the process. They them 

sequenced the life cycle of the potato plants they 

planted. 



 

  

Summer Term 

Years 5 and 6 have designed and created an outdoor shelter. They have  resourced and 

prepared the  materials required, created a basic H frame or Y frame structure, on which to 

add and secure more support for the water proofing topping.  

 Year 4 Created woodland   Magical journey sticks. They worked within their outdoor 

learning groups to create a magical journey. They fought Dragons with mystical swords of 

death, had rides on Giant worms, made a raft, escaped from crocodiles, and planned a 

bank robbery only to discover the bank was a bank of feathers!!! They are also creating an 

Insect habitat hotel. They have learnt which insects will live where and why? 

 Foundation stage explored different sounds they could make with sticks, and woodland 

instruments. They knocked sticks, rasped rasps, shook woodland shakers! Foundation 

stage  have also been very busy tending the potatoes they planted. They keep covering 

new shoots with soil. They have also planted more  beans! 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 have been creating an insect 

house to encourage insects to 

pollinate our fruit and vegetables. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 Dens and their designs 

Foundation stage have been learning a bean life 

cycle and the anatomy af a bean. We willplant 

them in our garden areas 



 

 

  

Winter Term 

Year 4.have been investigating the soil profile found in Cranberry Woodlands. 

They found 3 clearly definable soil layers as well as the humus layer found on 

the top. 

Year 2 children have been using their senses to investigate the properties 

between materials that are found naturally and man-made objects. They have 

also named different areas within the woods and labelled a woodland map  

Year 1 have also been investigating materials and their properties. They have 

made houses for the Three Little Pigs’ in the woods. We then used this activity 

to investigate the houses for strength and waterproofing 

Foundation stage children have  been re-telling the  Percy the Park keeper story 

One Snowy Night in the woods using ‘Talk for Write actions. They have made  

character masks to wear during the re-telling of the story. They also visited the 

woods in the snow!!!!! 

The children have been making cosy beds for Percy’s animal friends in the 

woods using natural materials 

 

 

Soil profile investigation of the woodland soil by Year 

4 children. 



  Different materials in the 

woodlands for year 2 to 

investigate 

Little pig Houses built by year 1 in the 

woodlands 

Percy the Park Keepers friends in the beds 

that Foundation stage children made for 

them in the woods. 



 

 

  

We also harvested the vegetables we had grown over the previous summer. This year we were able to 

take our own vegetables to the Harvest Festival. We also went along to Waitrose’s ‘Grow and sell 

scheme’ to sell our produce and to raise funds for further garden development. 

The vegetables we harvested and our First 

Home Grown Harvest Festival Basket!!!!!! 

Selling  our produce at Waitrose. We bought 

an Outdoor Learning Shelter for the 

woodlands at Cranberry with the money 

raised. 



 

Geranium cuttings and 

the instructions.  

The anatomy of a seed 

and a bulb. 

Parts of a flower and our 

newly planted raised 

flower bed 

Spacing sticks and 

plant labels 


